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THRIFT SHOPPE IN TRANSITION
Since 2011, the Thrift Shoppe has been a fun and          
functional destination for residents and staff to donate 
their gently used treasures and to shop for bargains.        
Its proceeds have served as the primary source of funds 
for Scholarship awards for Saint John’s employee schol-
ars, giving us the means to distribute nearly $153,000 in 
scholarships over the last eight years.  

With the campus expansion during 2020, our Thrift 
Shoppe will move out and then back in after building 
completion. During most of the year, we will be 
displaced and sadly, not open for business. Never fear!      
The annual scholarship award program will continue on 
in August 2020 as in years past. Here is how you 
can keep our Scholarship Program thriving:

• Help us empty the shelves by shopping our deep 
discounts prior to our closing in December!

• We will continue to generate funds for scholarships 
through POP-UP sales in apartments of those who 
have relocated. You may donate items and they will 
be stored until the next POP-UP sale is scheduled. 
These sales come and go quickly, so be sure to 
watch your email and notices on bulletin boards. 

• Our online Etsy shop, SuprisingFindings, (https://
www.etsy.com/shop/surprisingfindings) is a venue 
that sells vintage items for another source of      
revenue for scholarships. Donations of collectibles 
and jewelry that are twenty years or older may be 
left with Mary Przybylski in the Office of Philanthro-
py. And, be sure to check out the site to shop for 
unique gift items, too!

• Finally, our Foundation Scholarship Endowment 
Fund accepts directed donations, and each year 
the earnings make it possible for scholarship         
candidates to realize their educational dreams.

                                                               

FIND US ON THE WEB
The Office of Philanthropy’s home page 
on Saint John’s updated website allows you 
to navigate the many stewardship activities 
and Foundation Funds. Take time to visit at: 
www.SaintJohnsMilw.org/culture-of-philanthropy .

OUR MESSAGE                           

Our best wishes to you for this holiday season: 

May each day be filled with blessings that 
make life a joy, with grace sufficient to over-

come any challenges. May resources support 
your needs, with enough left over to share. 
May you find passion for new beginnings, 
peace for the losses, forgiveness for past 

hurts, and courage for the next steps. 

It is our hope that all may be well with 
you and yours in 2020.

                             Sybil and Mary
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ANNUAL CAMPAIGNS IN PROGRESS
Our once-a-year Annual Campaign is an opportunity 
to support what is important to you. The giving
opportunities are numerous: some “WOW” Capital 
Projects, the 4th annual Symposium On Aging, and 
the various program Funds in the Foundation. We 
look forward to your joyful gift through year-end.        
We are thankful to those who have already given.

As we enter this season of giving, we also invite you 
to participate in the annual Employee Holiday Fund 
Appeal. From the contributions collected, each staff 
member will receive a holiday bonus check at the 
party in early December. Your participation by 
Tuesday, November 26th will ensure that your gift is 
included in this year’s holiday festivities and is your 
way to show appreciation to staff for a year of service 
excellence. The overwhelming generosity each year is 
both humbling and gratifying – and it’s tax deductible.  

 

VROOM VROOM!  SUPPORTING SCHOLARSHIPS

We gratefully acknowledge two residents, 
Barbara Luetzow and Allan Wheeler, who have 
recently turned in their keys and donated their cars 
to Saint John’s.  

These vehicles were sold or added to Saint John’s 
fleet, freeing up an older model to sell, with the 
proceeds benefitting our scholarship award program. 

Many thanks!

 
Barbara Luetzow Allan Wheeler

                           
FOUNDATION BOARD NEWS
At the October meeting, the Foundation Board 
of Directors approved $10,000 in grants from the 
Fund for the Visually Impaired to support the work 
of three area agencies whose missions provide 
services to older adults with vision challenges. 
Congratulations to Audio & Braille Literacy 
Enhancement (ABLE), the Center for Deaf Blind 
Persons, and VISION-FORWARD.
 

•	“I would maintain that thanks are the highest form of thought, 
and that gratitude is happiness doubled by wonder.”   

•	           - G.K. Chesterton
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PLANNED GIFTS ARE YOUR PERSONAL LEGACY 
Our legacy donors are ordinary people who believe in the extraordinary – the impact that a planned gift 
makes on Saint John’s ability to be an unrivaled provider of premier retirement living. Members of our 
Legacy Society know the importance of planning with intention to make a difference in Saint John’s future.

A legacy or planned gift is a pledge or pre-arranged payment from one’s estate using various financial  
instruments, like a residential contract refund, a will intention, or a retirement fund. As a legacy donor, you 
have the satisfaction and the joy of giving now, while feeling no financial effect during your lifetime. Your 
gift will reflect your personal values, grow in perpetuity, and be a resource for generations to come. We 
invite you to consider naming Saint John’s as a beneficiary in your estate plans. Once the gift is committed, 
you are welcomed into the Legacy Society. If you have already included us, please inform  the Office of 
Philanthropy so that we can thank you personally.

JILL’S FUND
Resident Jill Heavenrich embraces philanthropy with fierce deliberation. 
She looks for opportunities that provide an impact. Her recent decision to 
establish a fund by naming the Foundation as a beneficiary of her residency 
contract refund reflects her thoughtful process. 

This planned gift will one day open the Heavenrich Cultural Arts Fund. Its 
purpose will be to provide resources each year for one or more high-end 
programs featuring a live lecture on contemporary issues, an out-of-the-
ordinary theatrical/ musical performance, or some other cultural arts-related 
experience.

 Wow, Jill, we offer deep thanks!

BARBARA’S LEGACY
We welcome another new Legacy Society Member, Barbara Kloman, who 
has named the Foundation in her estate plans with a designation to the 
Angela Titus Scholarship Fund for Dementia Education. She assigned a 
portion of her residency contract refund to honor the memory of her dear 
friend Angie. Barbara and Angie’s personal connection was fostered through 
their work together in the SPARK! program – Saint John’s outreach to Greater 
Milwaukee community members with dementia and their caregivers. Barbara 
appreciates that this gift will keep Angie’s passion for cutting edge, compas-
sionate dementia care alive and always current at Saint John’s. 

We, in turn, appreciate her generosity.
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Jill Heavenrich

Barbara Kloman

Annual Legacy Society & Top Donor Appreciation Event
In October, we gathered in the Museum Gallery to celebrate all those individuals who have 

impacted Saint John’s through generous giving or a forward-thinking planned gift. 
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SHARING THE LOVE
 
• Yum! The Museum Gallery was packed with  

residents and staff alike in August for a delicious 
ice cream social hosted by resident Bill Lau.

• Jack Ford & Kent Mayfield joined with                  
Barbara & Steve Byer to underwrite a concert 
and program by Veretski Pass in September.

• In October, our new chapel organ resonated 
with heavenly notes and sacred sounds through 
a concert by accomplished organist, Kyle       
Ritter, sponsored by residents Pat Jorgensen 
and Mary & John Armbruster. Kyle Ritter 
is  Organist/Choirmaster and the Canon for        
Music at The Cathedral of All Souls in Asheville, 
North Carolina.

• Before autumn’s colors faded, many residents 
and guests enjoyed time on our Plaza in             
the new swing donated by Alice Nelson,          
Jim Ballard and an anonymous donor. 

• Our thanks to Juanita Mast who donated the 
transportation cost for our bus to the recent 
Women’s Fund Annual Luncheon.

• The Live@Saint John’s programs will continue  
to thrive in 2020 thanks to generous support 
from residents Jill Heavenrich, Jack Ford and 
Kent Mayfield. 

• What interest would you like to promote?        

For information about any form of giving,
contact Sybil Bell at 414.831.6911

SBell@SaintJohnsMilw.org or 
Mary Przybylski at 414.831.6905 
MPrzybylski@SaintJohnsMilw.org. 

The excitement is building as we look to our 4th Annual 
Symposium On Aging, scheduled in March of 2020. 
The theme is EYES WIDE OPEN: Facing Age with 
Honesty, Compassion and Courage. 

Click on the logo (like the one above) our website’s 
home page www.SaintJohnsMilw.org, to learn about 
all the Symposium offers including featured presenters 
and cultural experiences. Residents and Club members 
have already received their registration packets. 

Others can register online and view the schedule at 
www.SymposiumOnAging.org

As stewards of the Foundation’s purpose, Board 
members look forward to hearing from you.

Renée Anderson, President 
RAnderson@SaintJohnsMilw.org 

Patsy Aster
saster3@gmail.com

Polly Beal
beal.polly@gmail.com

Sybil Bell
SBell@SaintJohnsMilw.org

Susan Wright Brennan
suzybrennan@sbcglobal.net 

Lloyd Lewis
aple1928@gmail.com

Richard Miller
msrrhm@aol.com 


